Determine the flux period of A-B superperiod • Directly measured is the magnetic field period ∆ B . To determine the flux period, the area S of the A-B orbit must be known
• To evaluate ∆ Φ :
• Estimate the tunneling rate between the outer and inner rings †
• Self-consistent classical electrostatics of the island electron density profile †
• Flux period scaling for integer and fractional filling factors † Camino, Zhou, Goldman, PRB 72, 075342 (2005) The flux scaling analysis does not require the island electron density model, but these two methods give consistent results
Conclusion
• From the experimental data, we find the value of rV FG (1e) is constant within 10% for different island filling factors • The results rule out the possible values for flux periods of 5h/2e and less • Flux period 5h/e fits the experimental data best • Flux period scaling for integer and fractional filling factors provides an independent method to determine the flux period from directly measured experimental quantities
